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“ The truth is raw and messy …. That’s why people prefer lies.”

Healy boys held in immigration bust
Residents of Church Road in
Hayes were left stunned last
Sunday morning when
armed immigration officers
descended on a mid-terrace
house on the sleepy street.

men wandering around his
bedroom the previous night,
all looking for the way out.

It is believed that a sibling of
Matthew’s, who can not be
named for legal reasons, has
The elite border-patrol squad been the mastermind behind
raided the property, looking a human trafficking ring, that
for a secret tunnel believed has seen desperate Romanito lead all the way to the in- ans being led through a maze
famous “jungle” refugee
of tunnels from Calais, evencamp in Calais, France.
tually emerging in Matthew’s Immigration officers prepare to raid the house on Church Road
downstairs bedroom.
Government officials were
given a tip-off when one
Officers were said to be
“First there was Matt and his With the track record Patrilegal resident of the house,
“shocked, but impressed” by Healing Crew, then Conor and cia boy’s have, she might just
known only as Matthew,
the complexity of the opera- the whole Jehovah thing, and regret having said that, as
reported the appearance of a tion, while Matthew’s moth- now this. I mean, this will
there’s nothing they seem to
number of eastern European er, Patricia, told The Echo:
take some beating.”
like more than a challenge.

Lynch hung up on
French love
Claretian Barry Lynch is said to be devastated following the sudden ending of his
long distance relationship with the woman
from the speaking clock….. in France
Lynch, whose romantic conversations left
him with a phone bill of £1200 last
month, was stunned to discover that Emmanuel, the name
given to the
French public
information service, was talking
to other men,
including Barry’s
long-term pal
Mick Shea.
Lynch: devastated

van has any intention of hiring live-in
help, although, given the content of
the second video Shea accidentally
With news that ex-Clarets star Ger
O’Sullivan may be on the look-out for posted from his recent trip to
Newquay, it is highly unlikely he’ll ever
an experienced child minder, former
be allowed near a blow-up doll again.
super-nanny Mick Shea is said to be
keen on making a comeback.

Super-nanny returns

The Kerryman posted a video on
YouTube demonstrating the wide
range of baby-care skills he possesses.
Using Juicy Lucy as a prop, Shea (right)
showed-off several of the trademark
tricks that made him a household
name in the past, and led to a bitter
bidding war between the Donaghy and
McDermott clans, as both families
battled for his services.
As of yet, it is unclear whether O’Sulli-

